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Latest News
Our membership is increasing. At our recent afternoon meetings we welcomed
Peter Vanzuyden. He brought new members Ivan Smith and Graeme Kennedy along to the
January meeting and volunteered to speak at our February meeting. It was also great to
welcome Geoff Dean who attended February’s meeting. Finally a welcome return to Pearl
Christoffersen and Helen Barrow at our last two meetings.
Cataloguing
Pat Spinks ran a successful cataloguing workshop on 11 February. It was pleasing to see her
knowledge being passed on. Thank you to Tony Courtney and Ivan Smith for attending.
Members from Mirboo and District Historical Society also attended. It is essential that we re
commence this task and helpers are always needed.
Local researcher and project developer -Avenel Casson of Allambee
This is an outline of what Avenel is working to achieve :
1. The Hallston WWI Honour Boards. Avenel wants to present photos/unit number and
military awards relating to the soldiers of the wider Hallston area in a display cabinet.
Material on local history in the form of property details, family histories, sporting
accomplishments and more will be made available in the Hallston hall along with military
records. Avenel has photos of 13 of the 15 men. Presently she is working on military,
property and family records.
2. Hallston WWII Honour Boards - as above but this is a longer- term project.

3. History of the Hallston hall This involves research on the location of the original site, the
various relocations of the hall and uses up until the present day. This includes the buildings
and modifications. She has most of this information but needs further research the Walford
Property documents at Public Records Office of Victoria and Hallston School records 18861924. The hall was apparently considered an Education Department asset when relocated in
1903 and thus local Shire approval was not sought leading to a few "issues" as to whether it
needed to be lined or not . This information will be on display in the hall and will include the
original Statement of Purpose of the Hall when Incorporated in 1991.
4. Allambee WWI Soldiers – in her research, she has come across a number of soldiers who
do not appear on any honour boards. They will be remembered in the hall if possible but it is
proving very difficult to find photos. Avenel will send us a list of those missing to see if we
can source anything from our contacts.
5 Wooreen WWI Soldiers - Avenel believes she has a complete list. Photos and records will
be in the Hallston hall.
6 Local History - Finally as a result of title searches, Avenel has uncovered a great deal
about Allambee, the original settlers, their issues, the lesser -known schools (Allambee hall,
Sagasser Rd) the original site of the Allambee cemetery. She has maps of the area going
back to 1878 (original selections) with a number of updates through until 1915. She would
like to have this information available in the hall for the benefit of the public. This will fulfil
the purpose of the Mechanics Institute again in terms of a "Library". They plan to have the
information in the form of photo displays and written text.
Avenel’s first task is the WWI photo display and she is actively seeking quotes for a display
cabinet to enable the Hallston hall committee to apply for funding.

The Hallston Hall

Peter Vanzuyden
Peter was the guest speaker in February. He gave a very interesting talk on his family history as it
related to WWII in the Netherlands, their journey to Australia in 1956 and their early years in Tarwin
Lower and then Leongatha. The stories of war were very moving and the survival of his parents
amazing. The Dutch migrants have excellent family stories and it was great to hear about the
Vanzuydens. The talk was recorded and will be reproduced in writing for our archives.
The following photos tell us some of Peter’s story
1. Peter’s great grand grandparents’ home in Holland 1927. 2.Peter’s parents wedding July 1945

3.1956 The truck delivering what became the boys sleeping quarters. It was their VW’s
shipping crate.

4. 15 April 1956. The first place to call home in Australia for the Vanzuydens was Tarwin
Lower. This photo was taken of the four Vanzuyden boys on the bank of the Tarwin River in
front of the Tarwin Lower Hotel.

5. The same four boys at the same spot in 2016, 60 years later. L to R Ray, Owen, Eric and
Peter

6. The Vanzuyden boys camping in the dunes at Tarwin Meadows 1959. Aussi- born baby
brother Michael is the new addition to the family.

After Tarwin Lower the family moved to Fish Creek and then on to Leongatha. In April 1958
the family moved into a new housing commission house adjacent to the new Leongatha
Hospital. Peter transferred to Leongatha High from Foster and the other boys transferred from
Fish Creek State School to Leongatha State school.
7. By 1960 Peter’s father was finally off the farm and more settled after acquiring the lease
on the Atlantic Service Station in Bair St. This was where the CFA is now.

8. Peter the 16-year-old servo assistant. He worked there before and after school and on
weekends when not playing football for Stony Creek Thirds

Anzac lunch
Last year we unfortunately had to cancel our annual Anzac dinner but hopefully a lunch will
be held this year. We have booked the RSL for lunch on 21 April for 12 noon. Following the
lunch, Lyn Skillern will speak about her research into the men and women of Woorayl
Shire’s who lost their lives as a result of WWII.
Those members of the public who wish to attend this event, please contact Lyn at the start of
April
Emergency services
We are working on our new display on emergency services. This will take time to set up and
help is required. Alan McGuinness is coordinating this project.

Feature article :
The evolution of local newspapers by Lyn Skillern
With the decline in newspapers in our area and the controversy over whether Facebook
should pay to use news items published by other sources, the history of newspapers seemed
an appropriate subject for a newsletter article.
The first ‘local’ newspaper in Australia was The Sydney Gazette and the New South Wales
Advertiser which appeared in March 1803. In 1810 The Van Dieman’s Land and Derwent
Star appeared in what is now Tasmania. In Melbourne John Pascoe Fawkner started The
Melbourne Advertiser in 1838. For the first ten issues it was four foolscap pages of
handwriting. Fawkner stopped publication but a year later produced The Port Phillip Patriot
and Melbourne Advertiser. In 1938 a printer, Thomas Strode, with newspaper man George
Arden launched The Port Phillip Gazette. Other papers came and went.
In 1846 The Argus went on sale and was very successful. It supported the underdog
especially the miners on the goldfields. This paper continued on until 1957 and had been a
great primary source for historians. Now with TROVE, access to the past via The Argus is
continuing. The Age was established in 1854 and was not as successful as The Argus at first.
It was sold to a group of employees, one of whom was Ebenezer Syme. He died in 1859 and
his brother David took over the paper founding the David Syme newspaper dynasty. The
Port Phillip Herald eventually became an evening paper called The Herald.
In South Gippsland The Gippsland Standard started in Port Albert in 1875. The paper moved
to Alberton and then in1898, to Yarram. The Gippslander and Mirboo Times began in

Mirboo North in 1885. It came out on Thursdays and cost 3 pence a copy. The owner John
Nolan had worked for The Age and other Gippsland papers. William Young started The Great
Southern Star in Leongatha in 1890 and sadly ceased publication in 2020.
The story of The Great Southern Star was published in the Newsletter, April 2020. (See
Society’s website for past newsletters)
There were many more wonderful newspapers published in the region and we are very
fortunate to have these as a source of history.
What will we use in the future? At present TROVE, the online archive of newspapers, covers
few regional papers. It is hoped more will be digitalised in the future, We have newspapers
accessible online such as South Gippsland Voices and The Sentinel -Times. Let us hope this
information is preserved for future historians.
March Meeting
At the meeting on 10 March Rodney Emmerson and Dick Lester will be speaking about the
history of Mossvale Park. Rodney and Dick have are passionate about the preservation of this
park and have much to share with us about the past and plans for the future. Anyone
interested in the subject is welcome to attend the meeting at 2 pm at the Leongatha
Mechanics’ Institute.
Membership Form. For the Year 2020-2021
A reminder that your annual membership is now due.
$30 for individuals

$40 for Family

A direct deposit may be paid into the society’s bank account at
National Bank, Leongatha:
Leongatha & District Historical Society
BSB: 083 735
a/c: 51588 3922
(Please include your name as reference,
and notify us by e-mail to leongathahistory@gmail.com)
You can copy this form, paste it to a new document and email back to us.
or post to
PO Box 431 ,
Leongatha 3953
New memberships are welcome or updating your details by completing the form below:
Membership type:

Single $30

Couple/Family $40

Name: ……………………………………………………………………………………………

Address: …………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………

Telephone: …………………………………………
E-Mail:

……………………………………………………

